
  Fiddling Frog 
    Pasadena, CA (L.A.) Feb. 24-26, 2023 

Our fantastic line-up features the music of 
Root System   &   Dam Beavers 

with fine calling by 
Gaye Fifer & Jeremy Korr 

Registration now open! 



Root System is a new trio with their first official gig together in 2023 after many years of planned bookings. Veterans in the dance 
scene, they are Audrey Leigh Jaber (fiddle), Ashley Hoyer (mandolin) from SoCal and Amy Englesberg (Keyboard, accordion) 
from Vermont. They’re excited to take their unique energies and musical ideas to create new and undeniably danceable music.  

Dam Beavers are Ben Schreiber on fiddle, Scotty Leach on piano, and Ness Smith-Savedoff on drums. With roots in a wide 
variety of styles and genres, their music comprises an eclectic mix of old and new, familiar and unfamiliar. Let the current sweep 
you away as the Dam Beavers build a dam of rhythm beneath your feet. 

Gaye Fifer is an accomplished caller from Pittsburgh, PA. An active dancer herself, Gaye understands the subtleties of making 
dances particularly satisfying for dancers. Her instructions are clear and concise, as she is a teacher by profession. An easy smile 
and delightful sense of humor are part of Gaye's relaxed, pleasant style at the microphone. 

Jeremy Korr is a popular bicoastal caller, based in SoCal most of the year and in Eastern Massachusetts during the summer. A 
2nd-generation dancer and dance leader, Jeremy has been dancing his whole life, and has been calling contras and squares around 
the country since 2003. Jeremy is acclaimed for his fun dances, efficient walkthroughs, precise calling, and community spirit. 

Chip Prince - Interlude music & Broadway Singalong Workshop. Victor Garza on sound. 

Gender neutral calling (Larks and Robins) all weekend. 
◊ ◊ ◊ ◊ ◊

LOCATION: Pasadena Masonic Temple at 200 S. Euclid Ave, Pasadena, CA 91101. www.pasadenamasonic.org 
ACCOMMODATIONS: Use zip code 91101 to find local home rentals. A limited list of area hotels can also be found at 
www.caldancecoop.org/fiddling-frog. You can make requests and offers of room shares on the Fiddling Frog Facebook page. 
FOOD: A variety of healthy and hearty refreshments will be provided throughout the daytime and evening dances. Those 
with special dietary needs may wish to supplement their snacks. There are many options for meals near by. 
REGISTRATION & CANCELLATIONS: Registration is open! General registration fee is $180.00. Add a 3% 
convenience charge if paying by PayPal. Late registration, begins January 1, 2023, and is $190. Given the uncertainties 
around COVID, we will give full refunds if you need to cancel at any time for any reason. 
The weekend runs from Friday evening through Sunday evening. There is a Sunday evening public dance from 6:30 pm to 
10:30 pm at the same location included with your festival weekend registration. This public dance is open to non-Fiddling Frog 
participants for $22 at the door. A schedule for the weekend will be available soon at www.caldancecoop.org/fiddling-frog. 

SCHOLARSHIPS: Many hands are needed so partial and full scholarships are available. Please email us if you are 
interested at 2fiddlingfrog@gmail.com
Please read the details of our COVID Safety Policy at our website at www.caldancecoop.org/fiddling-frog.  

Fiddling Frog 2023 Registration Form ◊ Clip and return this portion w/payment 

Name   

Badge   
(pronouns for your badge) 

Email   

City   State   

Phone Number   

Please include on the roster: 0 All my info; 0 None of my info; OR 0 Name; 0 City, State; 0 Phone Number; 0 Email 
If registering with another person please fill out this section 

Name   

Badge   
(pronouns for your badge) 

Email   

City   State   

Phone Number   

Please include on the roster: 0 All my info; 0 None of my info; OR 0 Name; 0 City, State; 0 Phone Number; 0 Email 

$180 registration / $190 Late Registration (begins January 1, 2023) / Scholarship Fund Donation $ _ (Thank You!) 
Partial and full scholarships are available. Please email us if you are interested at 2fiddlingfrog@gmail.com 

Amount enclosed (TOTAL) $  

Make checks payable to CDC and send to: CDC, P.O. Box 2707, Fallbrook, CA 92088 
To pay with PayPal (add 3% fee). Go to our website at www.caldancecoop.org/fiddling-frog.
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